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O"ar*o"t

An electron microprobe study of sector-zoning in clinopyroxenes from the Narce area,

Italy shows that the relative order of enrichment of the pyroxene components with trivalent

or quadrivalent cations in the Ml sites in the four cr1'5fs.ll6graphically distinct sectors,
(100),  (110),  (010),  (T11),  is  (100)>(110)>(010)>(111).  For the crystal  showing the

largest amount of sector-zoning, the (100) sector has about 50/6 more CaAl:SiOr, Ar/s rr'ore

CaFes+AlSiO6, llsmore NaTiAlSiOe, and 116 more CaTiAlzOo than the (T11) sector.
In order to interpret the sector-zoning in clinopyroxene, the model developed to inter-

pret sector-zoning in staurolite (Hollister, 1970) is expanded to include efiects of the atomic

configurations on the surfaces of growth steps and the properties of the material added to a
growing crystal. It is concluded that there are at least four controlling factors involved in

deveioping compositional sector-zoning: size and composition of ionic complexes added to

the crystal as it grows, rate of addition of material, rate of equilibration of the new ma-

terial with the matrix at the surfaces of growth steps, and rate of re-equilibration of surface

layers with the matrix by exchange of ions perpendicular to the crystal Iaces.

The fact that py'roxene from a lava flow can be sector-zoned in the component CaAl:SiOo

suggests that care should be exercised in interpreting the presence of this component in a

crystal as indicative of crystallization in a high pressure environment, especially in the

absence of co-crystallization of anorthite.

INrnooucrrolv

A crystal which is compositionally sector-zoned (Hollister, 1970) has
difierent regions, or sectors, which have significant differences in com-
position. These chemical differences are probably produced on the sur-
faces of simultaneously growing crystal faces, under identical conditions
of pressure, temperature and composition. A euhedral crystal can be
thought of as made of a set of pyramids with the crystal faces as bases of
the pyramids and the apices of the pyramids coincident at the crystal
center (Fig. 1). AII pyramids that have for their bases faces of the same
crystal form are collectively named by the face characterising that form.
Referring to Figure 1, a sketch of a clinopyroxene crystal with the forms

{100},  {010} ,  {1101,  and {111},  there are four  d is t inct  sets of  pyramids
that are designated the (100), (010), (110), and (111) sectors. One pyra-
mid of the (010) sector (there are two such pyramids) is shown schemati-
cally in the sketch.

It was shown by Hollister (1970) that for the mineral staurolite the
compositions of each sector can be markedly different. The data were
interpreted to be the result of initial surface equilibrium which was
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Frc.  1.  Sketch of  c l inopyroxene crystalwi th forms { too},  [otO],  { t tO},  and { l t t } .
Volume of (010) sector shown schematically.

achieved by chemical exchange between the matrix and the distinctly
different two-dimensional atomic arrangements on each face. The com-
positions on the faces are preserved if the rate of growth of the crystal
exceeds the rate of exchange between the interior of the crystal, with a
three-dimensional atomic configuration which is identical in each sector,
and the matrix. Thus, the presence of compositional sector-zoning in a
mineral is apparently indicative of rapid growth of that mineral. fn sup-
port of this hypothesis, perhaps the best examples of compositional
sector-zoning are in some of the lunar clinopyroxenes from the Apollo 11
landing site (Hargraves, et al., 1970; Holl ister and Hargraves, 1970;
Albee and Chodos, 1970) which are generally considered to have grown
in a melt which crystallized rapidly.

On the other hand, most petrologists attempt to infer the pressure and
temperature conditions of formation of a rock from the composition of a
particular mineral (see Binns, et al.,1970, for a recent example pertaining
to clinopyroxene) or to the partition of elements between coexisting
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minerals. Because sector-zoning can result in major differences of chem-
istry between different volumes, or sectors, which have grown under
identical conditions of pressure, temperature, and composition, it is im-

portant to know what factors control sector-zoning and in what compo-
nents a mineral may be sector-zoned. That is, those factors which cause
differences in the concentration of a component between adjacent sectors
of a mineral will thereby affect the bulk composition of the whole crystal
as well as the bulk composition of a sector.

The present study presents a description of compositional sector-
zoning in clinopyroxenes from the Narce area, 40 km north of Rome,
Italy. The observations point to complexities additional to those in the
idealized model presented for the mechanism of sector-zonirLg in stauro-
Iite (Hollister, 1970) but suggest that as a result of these additional com-
plexities more insight can be obtained on the mechanisms by which
crystals grow as well as to the relative rates of growth of crystals. Fur-

thermore, the data show that a pyroxene crystal can be sector-zoned in

the component CaAlzSiOo. The presence of this component in clinopy-
roxenes coexisting with anorthite and in the absence of garnet is generally

thought to reflect pressure of crystall ization (Kushiro, 1962,1965; Clark,
et al., 1962; Kuno, 1964). The data in the present paper suggest that in

addition to a possible pressure dependence on the overall amount of

CaAlzSiOo in pyroxene, the absolute amount may depend in part on the
rate of growth of the pyroxene.

Strong (1969) has summarized much of the early work on hourglass
structures in pyroxene. Bence, et al. (l97}a) describe sector-zoning in

clinopyroxene from Terlingua, Texas, which is similar to that described
in the present paper. References to descriptions of compositional sector-
zoning in other minerals are given in Holl ister (1970), and Poty (1966).

Seupr,r DnscnrprroN
Samples were collected {rom a Pliocene-Pleistocene volcanic terrane in tJre Narce area,

which is within the alkali magmatic province of western central ltaly. In general, the

volcanic rocks are trachytic in composition, but the investigated specimens are interpreted

by Marinelli and Mittempergher (1966) to be late stage magmatic products which show

signs of extreme difierentiation towards potassium-rich rocks. The typical late stage mag-

matic product is a leucite phonolite.
The leucite phonolite lavas are intercalated with a stratified tufi. These rock t)?es com-

pose the stratigraphically highest unit in the Narce area. The columnar jointed laval flows

occur as discrete lenticular units which. in cross section. are 200-300 meters wide and 10-15

meters thick. At the base of each flow is a 1-2 meter thick zone of volcanic breccia.

The Narce area was first comprehensively mapped by Mattias (1969). Previous work

by Washington and Merwin (1921) at Mt. Vesuvius, also within the alkali magmatic prov-

ince, revealed euhedral phenocysts of clinopyroxene with a crystal morphology similar to

that of the studied specimens (i.e., forms { too }, {oro }, { tto } ana {ttt }, nig. t;.

In addition to the phenocrysts of clinopyroxene, there are phenocrysts of leucite and
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sanidine set in a very Iine-grained n-ratrix composed of pyroxene, leucite, sanidine, and
magnetite. The pyroxene phenocrysts have a mean grain dimension of 0.5 mm and shou,
conspicuous sectoral dilTerences not only in color, but also in the angle of extinction (Fig. 2)
Additional description of the samples and their geologic setting may be found in Gancarz
(1970).

ANer,vrtc.q.l P nocnnunn

A universal stage u'as used to unambiguously identify the growth forms of the p;'roxene
phenocrysts Of the 18 crystal sections examined, seven favorably oriented ones were se-
lected for electron microprobe analyses. Analyses were made for three elements simul-
taneously with an ARL-EMX-SM microprobe at 2 to 6 micron intervals across each
crystal. Operating conditionswere l5 kilovolts and about 05 microamperes sample current
Beam diameter was less than I pm except for the Na analyses, for which a beam diameter
oI 2O pm, at 15 kilovolts and .05 microamperes, $'as required to avoid volatilization of Na.
Three traverses, in difierent crystallographic directions, rnere made across most of the
cr1'stal sections. Most traverses were at the shorter step interval of 2 microns. Each tra-
verse was repeated three times in order to obtain element profiles of all major elements in
abundance greater than 0 01 rveight percent as the oxide: Na, Mg, A1, Si, Ca, K, Ti, Mn,
and Fe. The data of two crystal sections from one rock, which had both directions of
prismatic (110) cleavage vertical and which had differences in the size of lhe section across
the (111) sectors (Irig. 2), are discussed in this paper. The other data generally support
the conclusions but are not presented because they came from difierent rocks and therefore
are not directly correlatable to the data presented.

The counting rates for each element at points on either side of sector boundaries were
determined visually from the zoning profiles. This reduced precision at each point, but it
is extremely difficult to locate, in the microprobe, points only a few microns apart on either
side of a sector boundary. Because of both continuous and discontinuous in-sector zoning
(fig 3), points couJd not be separately analyzed in each sector and averaged to obtain
meaningful results. The method used, however, gives more accurate and meaningful results
than one requiring relocation of the analysis site.

The counting rates for each analysis point were corrected for deadtime and background
and divided by the deadtime and background corrected counting rates of appropriate
standards. 'Ihe'lveight 

percent of each oxide was obtained from these ratios by the correc-
tion procedure of Bence and Albee (1968) as modilied by Albee and Ray (1970). It is im-
portant to here emphasize lhat all the major conclusions of this paper are dependent on
differences in concentration across sector boundaries and therefore are nol substantially
dependent on instrumental drift between time of analysis on sample and standard or on
systematic errors introduced by the correction procedure, analytical procedure, or in errors
in the analyses of the standards

For 56 total analyses determined in the above manner, the summation of 30 was be-
tween 98.5 and 99.5 percent, assuming all iron as divalent and all titanium as quadrivalent.
All but four of the remainder totaled less than 98.5 percent An almandine garnet used as
an internal standard had an oxide sum of 100.301 rvith 3.00 Si atoms and 1.98 Al atoms to a
formula unit based on 12 oxygen atoms. This test indicates a reasonabie accuracy for the
pyroxene analyses and indicates that the low totals are probably in part the result of extra
oxvgen associated with trivalent iron.

Rnsurrs

Figures 3a and 3b are zorring profiles for seven elements across sections
cut nearly perpendicularly to the r-axes of two different crystals from one
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I  rc .  2.  Pholomicrographs (crossed polar izers)  oI  sect ions t -hrough crysla l  I  ( | igure 2a)

and crystal 2 (Figure 2b). Both sections are nearly normal to the z direction, and the

prismatic cleavage, parallel to | 110f, is clearly visible. Each marked traverse begins and

ends on a face o{ the | 100[ form The positions where the traverses cross sector boundaries

are marked. Traverse 1 is 03 mm lons: traverse 2 is 0.33 mm long,

96i
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rock. Each profile begins at a crystal edge, passes through the (100)
sector into the (111) sector, back into the (100) sector, and ends at the
crystal edge opposite the starting point. The sector boundaries are indi-
cated by vertical dashed lines. Both crystals contain small amounts of K
and Mn as well as the elements illustrated (Table 1), and the scales for
both profiles were determined by analyses at the points 1-14 by the
method outlined in the previous section.

The crystals are clearly sector-zoned in all elements (Fig. 3 and Table
1); however, the magnitude of the difierences in composition is greater
for the crvstal of Figure 3a, which was cut relatively further from the
crystal center than the crystal of Figure 3b, as indicated by the wider
section through the (111) sectors. The difference in magnitude of sector-
zoning is mainly due to the difference in composition between the (111)
sectors of the two crystals. A longitudinal profile from center to edge
entirely within the (111) sector of another crystal showed at the center a

Tastr 1. AN,q.r,vsns or Cr-rmopyroxeNp Sncrons

Cryslal, 1 Crystol 2

(100) (I11) (010) (110) (100) (T11) (010) (110)

SiOr
TiOr
Al203
FeO*
MnO
Mso
CaO
NasO
KrO

46.40 50.25
r . 3 2  0 . 7 5
6 .43  2 .42
6.  48 4 .78
0 06 0.09

14.07 16.59
23 .83  23 .73
o . 2 3  0 1 0
0  .02  0 .01

46.86 45 .70
0 . 8 6  1 . 0 0
s . 2 3  5  8 6
6 .34  6 .  38
0 . 0 9  0 . 1 2

1 3 . 9 1  1 3  4 6
2 3 . 7 0  2 3 . 5 7
0 . 2 1  0  2 1
0 . 0 1  0 . 0 1

42.3s  44 .79  44 .00  M.45
1 .48  1  .08  1  .35  1  .37
9 . 2 0  7  0 6  8 . 3 2  8 . 0 9

1 1 . 5 3  9 . 9 0  1 r . t 2  t 0  7 3
0 . r 7  0 . 0 9  0 . 0 8  0 . 1 0
9.85  t l  .33  10  62  10 .52

23.s6  23 .58  23 .52  23  .49
0 . 1 9  0 . 1 9  0 . 1 8  0  1 9
0 . 0 1  0 . 0 1  0 . 0 1  0 . 0 1

Total 9 8 . 8 5  9 8 . 7 r  9 7 . 2 0  9 6 . s r  9 8 . 1 3  9 8 . 0 3  9 9 . 1 8  9 8 . 1 8

Atoms on the basis of 6 oxygen atoms

. 7 1 6

.284

.085

.606

.040

.347

.972

.003

. 0 1 4

.000

Si
A1
AI
Mg
Ti
Fe
Ca
Mn
Na
K

1 . 7 5 8  1 . 8 8 1  1 . 8 0 2
.242 .107 .198
.04s .000 .039
.794 .926 .797
.038 .O2r .025
.205 .150 .204
.967 .95:2 .97i
.002 .003 .003
.or7  .008 .015
.001 .000 .001

1.662 |  740 1 .700 1
.338 .260 .300
.088 .067 079
.s76 .656 .612
.04+ .032 .039
.378 .322 .359
.982 .982 .974
.006 .003 .002
.014 .015 .013
.000 .000 .000

|  7 7 8
222

.M7

. 7 8 1

.029

.208

.983

.004

. 0 1 6

.000

. AII Fe calculated as FeO
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l'rc. 4. Plot of difierences in atomic proportion of Al against difierence in atomic

proportion of Si across sector boundaries. Crystal 1 (O) Crystal 2 (X).

composition similar to that of the (111) sector of Figure 3b. A composi-
tion similar to that of the (111) sector of Figure 3a was attained after a

series of jumps in composition within the (111) sector along the longi-

tudinal profi. le towards a face of the {111} crystal form. Thus, it appears
that over most of the growth of the clinopyroxene crystals the differences
in composition across sector boundaries increase with growth. This point
is qualitatively illustrated in Figures 4 and 5.

Figure 4 shows the difference in composition in Al and Si atoms across
the boundar ies between the (100)  and 1 i11) ,  (010)  and (111) ,  (110)  and
(111), and (100) and (110) sectors of each of the two crystals shown in
Figure 2. The data used for the plot are l isted in Table 2. The 45o line

shows where the points should fall if Al substituted for Si only. Since Al

substitution for Si can be balanced by substitution of AI, Fe3+ or Tia+ for

divalent cations, the excess change in Al (Fig. 4) implies that Al, in addi-
tion to Fe3+ and Tia+, substitutes for divalent cations.

The data as plotted in Figure 5 confirm the above conclusion. They

show that the change in excess Al atoms is essentially balanced by a

change in the sum of Ca, Fe, and Mg atoms.
The sector-zoning in CaFe3+AlSiO6 appears to be due to a relative

enrichment in the Ml sites of the (110), (010), and (100) sectors in atoms
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.o6 A (  C o  +  F c  +  M g l . - A ( A l  +  S i )

-A (e .0+s l )

Frc. 5. Plot of difierence in the atomic sum (ca*FetMg) against difierence in atomic
sum (Al*Si) across sector boundaries. A point on the line implies Al substitution for
(Ca*Fef Mg). Crystal 1 (f); Crystal 2 (l).

of Fe3+ rather than in oxidation of Fe2+ atoms already present in those
sectors. This conclusion is based on the data plotted in Figure 6. The
scale along the vertical axis is the difference between sectors in the sum
of Al, Mg, Si, and Ti atoms and can be shown to be equivalent to a calcu-
lated difierence of the atomic sum (Fe2+f p.a+) in the Ml sites. The
scale along the horizontal axis is the difference between sectors in the
sum of 2 Si, 2 Ti ,and AI and can be shown to be equivalent to the change
in sectors of AI in the tetrahedral sites as a result of a change in Fe3+,
either atomic or as oxidized U.z+, in the Ml sites. A point falling on the
45o line would imply that the change of (Fe2+f Fea+) in the M1 site is
equal to the change in amount of Fe3+. If this were the case, the charge
change between sectors due to Al substitution for Si, corrected for Ti and
AI in the Ml sites, would be due to sector-zoning in atoms of Fe3+. That
is, the sector-zoning in CaFe3+AlSiOo would not be due to Fe2+ being
oxidized to Fe3+ but rather Fe3+ substituting for Mg, Ti, and Al. A point

CD- .o++
o

l|-

+
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3
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below the line would imply oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+ and a point above
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Ttrl-n 2. Dnra Usrn lor Freunrs 4-7
Atoms on the basis of 6 oxvsen atoms

Sector

Crysta.J 1

Mn Mg Fe

(100)
(I11)
(100)
(I11)
(110)
(I1 1)
(1 10)
(I11)
(010)
(T11)

(100)
(111)
(1oo)
(I1 1)
(110)
(I11)
(1 10)
(T11)
(o1o)
(I1 1)
(010)
(111)

.001

.000

.001

.000

.000

.001

.000

.000

.001

.000

.794

.926
835

.932

. 7 7 9

.891

. 7 8 1

. 9 3 1

.797

.883

.002

.003

.002

.002

.004

.003

.004

.003

.003

.003

.967 .0r7
952 .008

.964 .0r7

.955 .008

.982 .016

.971 .010

.983 .016

.970 .007

. 9 7 7  . 0 1 5

.964 .014

.006 .584

.003 .690

.006 .576

.003 .656

.003 . s98

.003 .664

.003 606

.003 .667

.002 .610

.003 .670

.002 .6 t2

.003 .668

.989

.981

.982

.982

. 97 r

.97  |

.972

.973

.968

. 9  t +
974
0 7 q

.014  0

.014 0

.014 0

. 0 1 5  0
014 0

.014 0

.014 0

.014 0

.013 0

.014 0

. 0 1 3  0

.ot4 0

Crystal 2

.038 205

.02r  .150

.037 .170

. 0 1 6  . 1 2 2

.034 .219

.014 .163

.029 .208

.009 .134

.025 .2U

. 0 1 6  . 1 5 2

.041 .377

.030 .289

.0M .378

.032 .322

.042 .357

.003 .292

.040 .347

.032 .297

.035 .359

.031 .310

.039 .3.59

.034 .313

.287 1 .  s78

. 1 0 7  1 . 8 8 1

.280 1 , .762

.089 1 .909

.275 r .764

.125 1  875

. 2 6 9  r . 7 7 8

.097 1 .897

.237 1 .802

. 1 2 6  1 . 8 8 5

.428 1 .656

. 3 0 3  1 . 7 5 8
426 r.662

.323 t .740

.383 1 .701

. 3 1 8  t . 7 5 9

. 3 6 9  1 . 7 1 6

.306 1 .766
372 1 713

. 3 0 1  1 . 7 6 0

.379 1  700

. 3 1 0  1  . 7 5 0

data points define a trend above the l ine suggests that Fe3+ and Fe2+ are
both enriched in the M1 sites of the (110), (010), and (100) sectors rela-
tive to the (111) sector.

The relative enrichment of Ti in sectors may not be the same for all
cl inopyroxenes (Bence, et al., l97oa; Albee and Chodos,l97O; Holl ister
and Hargraves, 1970). The order of Ti enrichment suggested by Holl ister
and Hargraves (1970) for the Apollo 11 lunar clinopyroxenes is (010)
>(001?)>(110). Bence, et al. (l97}a) argue that this identif ication is
incorrect because they find the following order of Ti enrichment in py-
roxenes f rom Ter l ingua,  Texas:  (110) : (100)>(010)>(001) or  (011) .1
Albee and Chodos (1970) essentially agree with Holl ister and Hargraves
(1970) that the (010) sector of the lunar clinopyroxenes from the coarser-
grained rocks appears to be the most enriched in Ti.

I The (011) and (I11) sectors are the same; notation depends on choice of positive
direction of o-axis.
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The data shown in Table 2 and FigureT are essentially in agreement
with those of Bence, et al,. (1970a) for the Terlingua samples. The relative
enrichment of Ti between sectors of one crystal (table 3) is (100) > (110)

> (010) > (1 11), and the relative enrichment between sectors of the other
crysta l  as (100)=(110)>(010)>(111).  I lowever,  the (001)  sector  is  not
present in the Narce area samplesl and it is not clear that the (100)
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sector is present in all the clinopyroxenes from all the coarser-grained
Apollo 11 lunar samples. The fact that Ti appears to be involved in two
different coupled substitutions (see below) further complicates the
matter. The implication of the order of Ti enrichment in sectors of
pyroxenes, as well as Al and Fe3+ in Ml, to the model of sector-zoning f or
staurolite proposed by Holl ister (1970) is discussed in the next section.

The data of Figure 7 suggest that Na {oliows Ti in the pyroxene struc-
ture. There is also a small sectoral difference in (Naf K) in crystal 1
(Table 2) which has the same relative order of enrichment as Ti. These
data suggest (Na*K) is involved with Ti in a coupled substitution,
possibly Na*Ti:Ca*Al. The basis for the proposal of this couple is
the assumption that Na substitutes for Ca and that atomic and charge
balance must be maintained in any coupled substitution. If there is a
signifi.cant trend in the data of Figure 7, it is about the l ine 2(Naf K)
:Ti. This would imply that the proposed couple Na*Ti:Ca*Al
accounts for about half the Ti in the pyroxene, and that it is partly in-
volved in the sector-zoning of Ti along with the well-known couple
Ti+2Al:Rr+12Si. The difference in magnitude of sector-zoning of Ti
between the two crystals can be essentially accounted for by the fact
that'only one crystal, crystal 1, shows sectoral differences in (Naf K)

Table 3 summarizes the amount of sector-zoning of the two crystals

Teer,n 3. Suuuerv or ENucHnnNr Oxlnrs

Crystal' 1

(100)= (110)= (010) > (I11) in CaFd+AISiO 6by 3.80/6
>(I11) in CaAIAISiOe by 5.10/6
>(111) in CaAlAlSiOo by 4.6a/s

(010) > (111) in CaAIAISiOe by 2.8/6
>(111) in NaTiAISiOe by 1.016
>(111) in NaTiAlSiOo by 0.7/s

(010) > (I11) in NaTiAlSiOe by 0 .2/6
>(f11) in CaTiAlsOo by 0.9/6
>(I11) in CaTiAlsOo by L3a/6

(010) > (I11) in CaTiALOo by 0.7/s

Cryrtal '  2
(100)= (110)= (010)>(T11) in CaFes+AlSiOaby 2.97o

(100)

(100)

(100)

(100)
(110)

(100)
(1 10)

(1 10)

(1 10)

(110)

> (T11) in CaAlAlSiOs by 2.a/6
> (f11) in CaAlAlSiOo by 1.0/s

(010) > (111) in CaAIAISiOo by 2.2/o
>(T1l) in CaTiAlrOr l :y I .2/s
>(T11) in CaTiAlgOo by 0.9/6

(010)>(111) in CaTiAlgOo by0.5t6
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for the several components. In general, the (100) sector is most enriched

in all components involving non-divalent cations in the Ml and M2
positions. For the crystal showing the largest degree of sector-zoning
(crystal 1), the (100) sector is enriched relative to the (111) sector by

about 5 percent CaAlzSiOo, 4 percent CaFe+3AlSiOe, 1 percent

NaTiAlSiOo, and 1 percent CaTiAhOo. These differences are balanced by

about an 11 percent enrichment of CaMgSizO6 in the (1 11) sector.

DrscusstoN

Mechanism of Sector-zoning i.n Ctinopyrorcenes. The data presented in this

paper suggest that the mechanism of sector-zoningproposed by Hollister
(1970) for staurolite needs to be modified if it is to be useful for inter-

preting sector-zoning in clinopyroxenes. In the staurolite model, it was

suggested that rate of growth relative to the diffusion rate perpendicular

to the growth sur{aces is the factor controlling the presence and mag-

nitude of the sector-zoning. It was further suggested that the composi-

tion of the crystallographically different growth surfaces was determined

by exchange at the surface, and if the two sites involved in a coupled

substitution were exposed simultaneously on a crystal face then the sec-

tor behind that face would be enriched in the components involved in

the coupled substitution.
For the clinopyroxene, this mechanism does not work in the same

manner as for staurolite. On the (010) crystal face (Fig. 8), for example,

the Ml and ? sites are exposed simultaneously, sharing oxygen atoms;

and on the (100) face either the M or the ? sites are exposed (Fig. 8).

Thus, according to the staurolite model, the (010) sector should be en-

riched in the components CaAlzSiOo, CaTiAl2O6, and CaFe+3AlSiO6'

relative to the (100) sector. This is the reverse of what is observed (Table

3 ) .
The mechanism proposed {or sector-zoning of staurolite could apply

to the surfaces of dislocation steps (growth steps), however, because the

surface atomic configuration on the (010) face occurs on one surface of a

dislocation step associated with growth of the (100) face (Fig.8), and

conversely. Thus, if the chemistry of a sector is determined by the

atomic arrangement on a surface of a dislocation step in clinopyroxenes,

the staurolite model can be adapted to clinopyroxene. In fact, in dis-

cussing possible models to explain sector-zoning in staurolite, it was sug-

gested by Hollister (1970, Model IV, p. 7+7) that the composition ac-

quired at the surface of a dislocation step could be preserved if re-

equilibration at the crystal face was impeded; in the case of staurolite,

graphite on the surface was suggested to act as a possible barrier to sur-

face re-equilibration. The importance of the atomic arrangement on the

97s
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Frc. 8. Sketch showing positions of cations of diopside, as viewed projected on (001).
(After warren and Bragg, 1928.) rllustrated are possible projected cation positions at the
(100) and (010) crystal faces and one possible projected cation arrangement at the surface
of a dislocation step parallel to (010).

surfaces of growth steps in determining the composition of a sector has
been pointed out elegantly by Poty (1969, p. 57) in a discussion of the
mechanism of sector-zoning in quartz.

It would appear that Model lV, which was not appropriate to the in-
terpretation of sector-zoning in staurolite, should be re-examined as a
possible model to understand sector-zoning in clinopyroxenes. The sur-
face of a dislocation step (Fig.8), associated with growth of the (100)
sector, is certainly favorable for the acquisition of those elements that
would be involved in a coupled substitution, and under conditions of
rapid crystal growth diffusion perpendicular to the (100) face would
effectively be impeded when the next surface layer was added. The com-
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position acquired at the surface of the dislocation step would then be
preserved by growth because clinopyroxene in volcanic rocks is prob-
ably a refractory mineral as defined by Hollister (1969).

Besides the atomic arrangements on surfaces of dislocation steps or on
crystal faces, the size of an individual block of material which is added
at one time to a crystal may be another important factor which will af-
fect the development of compositional sector-zoning. If the block of
material is large (for example, a group of polymerized chains in a melt),
the initial composition acquired at a dislocation step would be dependent
on the average composition of the block of material as it existed in the
melt. If this were the case, the initial composition on each sector would
be the same and subsequent exchange of material across the surface of
the growth step would be required to produce sectoral differences in
composition.

Thus, at least four factors are envisaged to afiect the presence and
magnitude of sector-zoning: (1) rate of addition of material to a crystal,
(2) size and composition of blocks of material added to the crystal at
any one time, (3) rate of equilibration of the new block of material with
the matrix at the surfaces of dislocation steps, and (4) rate of re-equilibra-
tion of surface layers with the matrix by exchange of ions perpendicular
to the crystal faces. The following four cases illustrate how these four
factors can interrelate to lead to the development of compositional
sector-zoning.

A very rapidly grown crystal (Case A) would have its chemistry de-
pendent only on that which was acquired at the growth step by addition
of ionic complexes as blocks (polymerized chains?) of material. In this
case, the chemistry of all sectors would be the same, if the matrix were
homogeneous. The bulk chemistry of the crystal would be most depen-
dent on the initial chemistry of the matrix (solid or liquid) and perhaps
not be dependent at all on equilibrium factors. A crystal which grew
more slowly (Case B, equals Model IV for staurolite), but still relatively
fast compared to the next two cases, would have sufficient time for sur-
face equilibrium to be achieved between the surface of the growth step
and the matrix, but would not have sufficient time for equilibrium to be
achieved between the crystal surface itself and the matrix. Still slower
growth (Case C, equals Model III for staurolite) would allow equilibrium
to be achieved between the growth surface and the matrix. The re-
equilibration between the growth sur{ace and the matrix would change
the chemistry previously acquired by equilibration between the sur{ace
of the dislocation step and the matrix because the two dimensional
atomic configurations would be difierent in the two cases. Finally, avery
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slowly grown crystal (Case D) would be expected to achieve complete
equilibrium between the matrix and the three dimensional regions of the
crvstal, identical in all parts of the crystal.

Case A would give the same chemistry on all faces, regardless of sur-
face atomic configurations; growth faces may, in fact, not exist in this
case. Only continuous radial zoning would be observed and that only if
the composition of the matrix changed during crystal growth. For Cases
B and C, the crystal would be sector-zoned, but the enrichment of ele-
ments in one sector relative to the other would be reversed because the
two dimensional atomic arrangements on the average surface of the
growth steps of one growth face are similar to those on one or (at a diI-
ferent stage of growth) more of the other growth laces. For Case D, the
crystal would not show sectoral differences in composition, as in Case A,
but the composition of the crystal would be dependent on thermo-
dynamic equilibrium conditions, including the composition of the matrix.

The two best-documented cases for major differences in elements be-
tween sectors, staurolite and clinopyroxene, are considered examples of
Cases C and B, respectively. The staurolite, grown in a solid matrix
under metamorphic conditions, probably grew at a slower rate than
clinopyroxenes in rapidly cooled melts, either terrestrial or lunar. Sauro-
Iite (Hollister, 1970) was shown to be sector-zoned by a mechanism in-
volving exchange across the growth surface. Given a decrease in the
linear rate of growth of a crystal, each successive growth surface is ex-
posed to the matrix for a Ionger and longer period of time as the crystal
grows bigger. This implies that the degree of sector-zoning, the magni-
tude of differences in composition between sectors, will decrease with
growth. It was shown (Hollister, 1970) that f or staurolite this is observed.

For Case B, on the other hand, as it is approached from Case A, the
reverse result might be produced. Here a very rapidly grown crystal will
not be sector-zoned (Case A) but as its linear rate of growth slows as it
becomes bigger it would be expected to develop sector-zoning; and as
its linear rate of growth slows even more with increasing growth, allow-
ing more time for exchange to take place across the surface of growth
steps, the magnitude of sector-zoning might actually increase with
growth. Finally, as the rate of crystal growth slowed lo zero, Case C
might become dominant and the relative order of enrichment might even
reverse itself at the very edge of the crystal. The data on the sector-
zoning of the clinopyroxenes from Italy are consistent with Case B being
approached from Case A: the magnitude of sector-zoning (Table 3) is
Iess in the section cut closer to the center of the crystal (Figs. 2b and 3b)
than for the section cut further from the center of a difierent crvstal
(Figs. 2a and 3a).
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This discussion must be regarded as preliminary because it is based on

a comparison of sector-zoning on two quite different minerals which

have grown in two very different environments. The staurolite grew in

a solid matrix and the clinopyroxene in a melt. It is probable that the

nature of the material added to the crystal at any one instance is critical

in determining the type of sector-zoning. In the solid matrix the blocks

of material added at one time to the crystal may be small ionic complexes,

perhaps involving only one cation, whereas in a silicate melt several large

polymerized chains may be added at one time; for a crystal growing from

a vapor or aqueous phase, other mechanisms for addition of materia-

may be envisaged. More documented examples of sector-zoning are re-

quired before a uniform theory of compositional sector-zoning can be

developed and before valid geologic conclusions can be made based on

sector-zoning efiects.

Sector Zon'i.ng in CaAlzSiOo. The data presented in this paper (Fig. 4 and

Table 3) clearly show that clinopyroxenes can be sector-zoned in the

component CaAlzSiOo, a component whose concentration is believed to

be sensitive to pressure. The interpretation of sector-zoning (Hollister,

1970) implies, of course, that the different compositions of sectors are

preserved, from differences in composition acquired at the surface under

identical conditions of pressure, temperature, and composition of matrlx.

Because sector-zoning can result from rapid growth, with variation of

sectoral differences produced by differing growth rates, it follows that

the bulk composition of a sector, or of the whole crystal, may be de-

pendent on the rate of growth. In fact, the dependence of the composi-

tion of a crystal on the rate of growth of a crystal has been known for

some time (see discussion in Holl istet,1970, p. 7a5). These observations

therefore suggest that caution should be exercised in the application of

the presence of CaALSjO6 in clinopyroxenes to the interpretation that

they grew at significant pressure. This caution should especially be ap-

plied to the lunar clinopyroxenes where there is substantial evidence for

iapid crystall ization; however, it has been proposed (Bence, et al-, l97}b)

that the presence of CaAlzSiOe in the clinopyroxene phenocrysts in some

Apollo 12 samples may suggest that the magmas at the Apollo 12 land-

ing site were generated in the Iunar interior.

Our suggestion that the presence of CaAlzSiOo in a crystal is dependent

on growth-rate phenomena should not be taken to imply that the pres-

ence of this component should be discounted as a pressure indicator. The

evidence is strong (Kushiro, 1962;1965) that in the presence of anorthite,

under equilibrium conditions, the amount of CaAIrSio6 in clinopyroxenes

is dependent on pressure. In the present study, the clinopyroxenes did
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not crystallize with anorthite. On the other hand, the average coor-
dination of aluminum in the melt may be pressure dependent and, if
material is added to the crystal as ionic complexes, possibly as polymers,
the aluminum coordination of the initial material added to the crystal
may reflect the state of aluminum coordination in the melt. The fact
that the aluminum content is higher in all sectors close to the centers of
the crystals from the Narce area (Fig. 3) may reflect initial nucleation
of the crystals at high pressure in a melt of high average aluminum co-
ordination because the initial linear rate of growth may have been suf-
ficientlv high that Case A would apply.
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